Good Luck and
Prosperity Spell Jar
Keep this beautiful jar in your home to bring an abundance
of good luck and prosperity into your life.
- Clean glass jar
- Sage, palo santo or other incense
- Green candle
- Black salt
- Cinnamon
- Cloves
- Chamomile
- Sage
- Rosemary
- Clear quartz
- Tiger's eye
- Green aventurine

Luck &
Prosperity

1. Light your candle and incense.
Ask for the plant spirit blessing,
“I ask that the plant spirit of (palo santo) please infuse this
space with blessings”
2. Pick up your jar, fan it with your smoke, go all around
it and say:
“With this smoke I cleanse this object of all negative or
harmful energy so that I may use it for my highest good.
So, it is said, so shall it be.”
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3. Cast a circle of protection e.g. Hold your incense as
you walk in a clockwise circle and say:
“I cast this circle for my protection. Keep all negativity out
and let only love come in. Blessed be.”
4. Now begin to add each item to your jar. Think about
what each items means to you as you place it in the jar.
5. When it’s all put together sit and meditate for a few
moments. Think about how your life is full of abundance,
in health, money, luck, and love or whatever it is
you desire.
6. Seal your bottle with wax from the candle and repeat
this chant:
“The winds of change I feel tonight.
The waters are calm and the sky is bright.
Luck be mine come into me,
My desires are true, so it is said, so shall it be!”
7. Decorate the jar however you like.
When you are done with your spell walk
counterclockwise and say:
“The circle now fades. It is done. Thank you (palo santo)
for the blessings & protection, blessed be.”
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